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For the Bear inside everyone. SL

With help
from Susie Linn and

Alex Willmore



I love to run and play with him,
All day, until the very end.

Bruno is my number one,
My best and bear-y friend.

Here's a list of things I love.
They're things I want to share.

I've put them all inside this book
For you, with hugs from me, love Bear. x

This book belongs to:

Bruno

This is
me

My
book

Bear



At bedtime Daddy reads to me.
He gives me lots of choice.

Mummy runs my  
bubble bath.

She fills it to the top.

I love it when the bubbles float –
They wobble, shimmer,  

shake and pop!

I love to pick the funny books,
And giggle when he does each voice.

Daddy

Mummy



Grandpa Bear is so much fun.
He sometimes comes to stay.
I love it when he lets me win,

And miss him when  
he goes away.

Grandma teaches me to cook.
She shows me how to bake.

I love to make a floury mess,
But most of all, I love the cakes!

Grandpa

Grandma


